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FOR RELEASE:

11 March 1971

92-270

Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- The United States Capitol is the most sacred shrine of the
American republic.
representatives.
the

~orld

For good or for bad, here the people govern through their elected
No

~here

in the

~orld

do the people have such

-- no

has any government provided so many avenues for redress to those

ag~=ieved.

Who does damage to that bUilding does more than that

soul of the republic, to the people.

vie~

I, therefore,

of the United States as the act of a sick man, or of one
IVe must stop the politics of confrontation.

must not let this happen.

people, you and I,

~ho ~ould

~ho

feel

he does injury to the

the act of bombing the Capitol
~ho ~ould

~hether

harm to the republic, the greatest in the history of the

in

~here

destroy the government.

We must stop the disre.pect for the

must stop all other acts of civil disobedience for

~e

po~er

la~.

We

intentionally or not they do

~orld.

We should not,

These acts cannot be condoned by the people.

~e

cannot,

For it is the

suffer should our republic die.

* * * *
FEDERAL FUNCTIONS -- In recent

~eeks

there has been much discussion among South

Texans regarding the Federal government and certain of its functions.

It is apparent that

considerable confusion exists as to the respective responsibilities of the different
branches of go"ernment.
to me that a brief

While I do not purport to be a civics teacher, it has occurred

revie~

from time to time of the respcnsibilities and limitations of the

diffe.ent branches might help to clear the air.
The Executive Branch is composed of the President of the United States, the Vice
President, members of the Cabinet,
~ho ~ork

their undersecretaries, assistant secretaries and all

in the various departments, agencies, boards, commissions and bureaus.
Our Federal Constitution vests the executive

him to recommend legislation to the Congress,

empo~ers

po~er

in the President, directs

him to fill certain offices by

appointment, and makes him Commander in Chief of our armed forces.

To all intents and

purposes the President is responsible for all functions of the Executive Department not
directly placed

else~here

by the Constitution or by

la~.

One of these functions is direct funding or special grants to government entities
or institutions,

~hether

public or private.

Congress, the Legislative Branch, is not the

In this connection, it should be said that the
responsible branch unless it directly

appropriates by item and sets forth the manner in
areas

~here

~hich

the funds are to be used. Two

this is not done are OEO funds and educational funds.

solely by the Executive Branch

~ithout

direction by Congress.

* * * *

These are handled

SCl1E

T~__RELIEF

-- A year from now, when South Texans will be making out

th~ir

income tax returns for 1971, they will find certain benefits coming to them as a result
of ti,e Tax Reform Act passed by the preceding Congress.
The tax surcharge, which stood at
effect.

2~

per cent for 1970, will no longer be in

Personal exemptions will be increased from $625 to $650.

The standard deduction

fo= taxpayers who do not itemize deductions will be 13 per cent instead of 10 per cent,
and the maximum will be $1500 instead of $1000 -- in both cases, for married couples
filing joint returns.

In 1973, the

15 per cent with a maximum of $2000.

maxL~um

standard deduction will be graduatod up to

Incidentally, it is no longer necessary for some

taxpayers using the standard deduction to figure it out for themselves -- a computer
will do the job.

Somewhat lower tax rates will go into effect for single persons and

for heads of households.

* * **
TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATION COSTS -- Recently I introduced in the House of
Representatives a bill proposing to allow a credit against income tax to individuals
for certain expenses incurred in providing higher education.

The credit would be set

at 100 per cent of these expenses if the person bearing the cost has a gross income of
not more than $4800, 50 per cent if his gross income is between $4800 and $9600, and
25 per cent i f his income is more than $9600.
As every parent of college students knows, the cost of higher education, rising
steadily, is often a heavy burden on the family finances.
not a luxury in these times.

A college education is

certai~y

The tax credit proposed in my bill would give SOme relief

to the average pa=ents struggling to put their children through college.

* *

*

L9'!_f!.AT OR.GANIZATION -- "DA'l Day in Congress" was recently observed to commemorate the
I~ith

~iftieth

Anniversary of the founding of the Disabled American Veterans.

the increased number of Vietnam casualties, the value of thiS fine organizatior!s

work is at an all··time high.
the House to the DAV.

I was proud to join other members in paying tribute in

Two past Commanders of tre DAV in Texas were present from the

15th Congressional District for "DAV Day":
Harlingen.

Harry Burgman of Donna and Riley Taitte of

In aedition to having served as State Commander, Mr Taitte is also a past

National Chaplain.
In the 15th District, the DAV has chapters in Brownsville, Falfurrias,.
Hebbronville, Harlingen, McAllen, Rio Grande City, and Weslaco. The Commander of the
McAllen Chapter, Jose A Gloria, has received national publicity for his efforts to help
disabled veterans in such complicated matters as proving their U.S. citizenship.

* * *

KIKA'S SAYINGS -- Be generous with praise -- cautious with criticism.
Carping criticism never won a friend.

* * *

VIS!19E~ -- Visiting my office this week were Mr Albert Besteiro &
t"~lt··l::-:: ..D~~~"":·"p.r.v:;.1.i.c; Hr Altol1 B':lr'~~~·.rt.1c1.:1t;n;,Nt~H.~~,:y :Bu'rg1jlan'·;:!Pcnna ...

Dr

I'~illiam

Re illy !} 'raitte, Harlingen; ~!rs Margore t Lory, Ed inburg; Dr Quentin J ~gart, Temple,
.Irizona, formerly of Brmmsville; a'1d .:ooe ~: !(ilgare of Austin, former 15th District

;·1:
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